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Sweet Neapolitan

YARN
4 balls of Rosários 4 Madragoa (50g/200m) yarn (2 balls in pink color 03, 1 ball in vanilla - color 01, 1 ball in caramel - color 05).

HOOK

Tr in next st closing it together with the unfinished 3tr-CL. Ch 5. Tr
in same st.** Repeat from * to ** until only 3 chs are remaining. Ch
1. Skip 2 sts. Tr in last st. Do not cut yarn. [144 petals, 37 V-trst
(tr+ch5+tr), 2 ch1-sp, 2 tr] (pictures 1 - 10)

2.5mm crochet hook.

NOTIONS
Tapestry needle to weave in ends.

SIZE
Approximately 30 cmx180 cm (12 inches x 71 inches).

STITCHES/ABBREVIATIONS (US Terms)
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Ch/s: chain/s
Sl st: slip stitch
Sc: single crochet
Hdc: half double crochet
Dc: double crochet
Tr: treble crochet
VTrst: V treble stitch (tr + ch 5 + tr)
Picot: ch 5, sl st through the top of the stitch below
YO: yarn over
3tr-CL: 3 treble crochet cluster. *YO twice, insert hook into the
indicated stitch, YO, pull up a loop, (YO, pull through 2 loops)
twice.** Repeat from * to ** two more times. YO, pull through all 4
loops on your hook. Some 3tr-CL are worked using a ch 5 (counts
as the first tr of the 3tr-CL) and 2 tr. This ch 5 has a structural
and aesthetic purpose to create a rounder petal. Some 3tr-CL are
closed together with other 3tr-CL. Any 3tr-CL will be referenced as
a PETAL from here forward.
-sp: space
SM: stitch marker
Standing hdc: standing half double crochet. Start with a slip knot
on your hook. Wrap yarn around hook and insert into the indicated
st/sp. YO, pull up a loop. YO and pull through 3 loops on the hook.

INSTRUCTIONS
Color A: caramel
Color B: vanilla
Color C: pink
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Using color A, ch 409. NOTE: If you crochet with tight tension you
will need to use a 3mm hook to work the initial ch.
Row 1: work a tr in 9th ch from hook (last 6 chs count as Tr + ch 1).
Place a SM in next to last ch. Ch 5. Tr in same st. *Ch 5 (counts as
first unfinished tr of 3tr-CL). 2 unfinished tr in top of tr just worked
to complete 3tr-CL. Do not close cluster (you will have 3 loops on
your hook). Skip 2 sts. 3tr-CL in next st. Do not close cluster (you
will have 6 loops on your hook). Skip 4 sts. 3tr-CL in next st. Close
all 9 loops together. Ch 1 to secure the group of 3 PETALS. Ch 5
(counts as first unfinished tr of 3tr-CL). 2 unfinished tr, in the center
point created by closing last 3 PETALS to complete the 3tr-CL. Do
not close cluster (you will have 3 loops on your hook). Skip 2 sts.
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Row 2: ch 10. Turn. Place SM in 5th ch. Sc in middle ch of next
ch5-sp. *Ch 7. 3tr-CL in center point of 4 petals of previous row.
Ch 3. 3tr-CL in same center point. Ch 7. Sc in middle ch of next
ch5-sp.** Repeat from * to ** all the way across to last V-trst. Ch 5.
Tr in ch with SM. Do not cut yarn. [72 3tr-CL, 1 ch10-sp, 37 sc, 72
ch7-sp, 1 ch5-sp, 1 tr] (pictures 11 - 15)

from * to ** to end of row. However, 3rd Petal, of last flower is
worked in 4th ch of beginning ch10-sp, not in middle of ch7-sp
as usual. Make the 4th Petal as normal. Tr in ch marked with SM,
closing together the last PETAL. [20 3tr-CL, 36 V-trst (tr+ch5+tr), 2
ch1-sp, 2 tr] (pictures 16 - 21)
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Row 3: ch 10. Turn. Place a SM in 5th ch. The last 5 chs count as
the first tr of new 3tr-CL. 2 unfinished tr in 6th ch of ch10-sp. It is the
st with the SM. Do not close cluster (you will have 3 loops on your
hook). 3tr-CL in middle st of next ch5-sp from previous row. Do not
close cluster (you will have 6 loops on your hook). 3tr-CL in middle
st of next ch7-sp. Close all 9 loops together. Ch 1 to secure the
group of 3 PETALS. Ch 5 (counts as the first tr of the 3tr-CL). 2
unfinished tr in center point created by closing the last 3 PETALS to
complete the 3tr-CL. Do not close cluster (you will have 3 loops on
your hook). *Tr in the ch3-sp, closing it together with the unfinished
3tr-CL. Ch 5. Tr in same ch3-sp. Ch 5 (counts as first tr from a 3trCL). 2 unfinished tr, in top of tr just worked to complete 3tr-CL. Do
not close cluster (you will have 3 loops on your hook). 3tr-CL in
middle st of next ch7-sp from previous row. Do not close cluster
(you will have 6 loops on your hook). 3tr-CL in middle st of next
ch7-sp. Close all 9 loops together. Ch 1 to secure the group of
3 PETALS. Ch 5 (counts as the first tr of 3tr-CL). 2 unfinished tr in
center point created by closing last 3 PETALS to complete 3tr-CL.
Do not close cluster (you will have 3 loops on your hook).** Repeat

Row 4: ch 6 (counts as a tr + ch1). Turn. Place SM in 5th ch. *3trCL in center point of 4 PETALS from previous row. Ch 3. 3tr-CL in
same center point. Ch 7. Sc in middle ch of next ch5-sp. Ch 7.**
Repeat from * to ** all the way across until last flower. 3tr-CL in
center point of 4 petals of last flower. Ch 3. 3tr-CL in same center
point. Ch 1. Tr in base of first petal from previous row. Cut yarn
and sew in ends. [148 3tr-CL, 36 V-trst (tr+ch5+tr), 2 ch1-sp, 2 tr]
(pictures 22 - 25)
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Fasten on Color B to top of last tr of previous row.
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Row 5: work a Ch 6 (counts as tr + ch 1). Turn. Place SM in 5th ch.
Tr in ch3-sp. Ch 5. Tr in same sp. *Ch 5 (counts as first tr of 3tr-CL).
2 unfinished tr in same st to complete the 3tr-CL. Do not close
cluster (you will have 3 loops on your hook). 3tr-CL in middle st of
next ch7-sp of previous row. Do not close cluster (you will have
6 loops on your hook). 3tr-CL in middle st of next ch7-sp. Close
all 9 loops together. Ch 1 to secure the group of 3 PETALS. Ch 5
(counts as first tr of 3tr-CL). 2 unfinished tr in center point created by
closing the last 3 PETALS to complete 3tr-CL. Do not close cluster
(you will have 3 loops on your hook). Tr in ch3-sp, closing together
with unfinished 3tr-CL. Ch 5. Tr in same ch3-sp.** Repeat from * to **
across to end of row. Ch 1. Tr in 5th ch marked with SM. [144 petals,
37 V-trst (tr + ch 5 + tr), 2 ch1-sp, 2 tr] (pictures 26 - 29)
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Repeat rows 2, 3 and 4.
Fasten on Color C to top of last tr of previous row.
Repeat rows 5, 2, 3 and 4, two more times. Repeat row 5 one more
time. End with row 6. (pictures 30 - 31)
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Row 6: ch 7. Turn. Tr in middle ch of next ch5-sp. Ch 3. Tr in same
st. *Ch 2. 3tr-CL in center point of 4 petals row. Ch 3. 3tr-CL in
same center point. Ch 2. Tr in middle ch from the next ch5-sp. Ch
3. Tr in same st.** Repeat from * to ** across to last V-trst. Ch 1. Tr
in ch marked with SM. Do not cut yarn. [72 3tr-CL, 1 ch7-sp, 37
(tr, Ch 3, tr), 72 ch2-sp, 1 ch1-sp, 1 tr] (pictures 32 - 33)
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Do not cut yarn to make the border.
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Little border
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You will work a little border in the short sides of the scarf.
Continuing with color C, make a ch 2. (Hdc, 2 sc) in next ch-sp. Sc
in next st. [(2 sc, hdc) in next ch-sp. Hdc in next st. (Hdc, 2 dc) in
next ch-sp. In the middle of the petal work (1 tr, picot, 1 tr). (2 dc,
hdc) in next ch-sp. Hdc in next st. (Hdc, 2 sc) in next ch-sp. Sc in
next st.] 2 times. (2 sc, hdc) in next ch-sp. Change to color B while
closing the hdc. Be careful to secure your ends as the hdc might
tend to undo, working over them. With the new color work a hdc
in next st. (Hdc, 2 dc) in next ch-sp. In the middle of the petal work
(1 tr, picot, 1 tr). (2 dc, hdc) in next ch-sp. Hdc in next st. (Hdc, 2
sc) in next ch-sp. Sc in next st. (2 sc, hdc) in next ch-sp. Change
to color A while closing the hdc. Be careful to secure your ends
as the hdc might tend to undo, working over them. With the new
color work a hdc in next st. (Hdc, 2 dc) in next ch-sp. In the middle
of the petal work (1 tr, picot, 1 tr). (2 dc, hdc) in next ch-sp. Hdc in
next st. (Hdc, 2 sc) in next ch-sp. Sc in next st. 2 sc in last ch-sp.
Hdc in the 5th ch from the beg ch9-sp. [25 sc, 27 hdc, 16 dc, 8 tr,
4 picots] (pictures 34 - 43)
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With color A, starting on the other caramel end side, work a
standing hdc in the corner. (Hdc, 2 sc) in next ch-sp. Sc in next st.
(2 sc, hdc) in next ch-sp. Hdc in next st. (Hdc, 2 dc) in next ch-sp.
In the middle of the petal wotk (1 tr, picot, 1 tr). (2 dc, hdc) in next
ch-sp. Change to color B while closing the hdc. Be careful to
secure your ends as the hdc might tend to undo, working over
them. With the new color work a hdc in next st. (Hdc, 2 sc) in next
ch-sp. Sc in next st. (2 sc, hdc) in next ch-sp. Hdc in next st. (Hdc,
2 dc) in next ch-sp. In the middle of the petal work (1 tr, picot, 1
tr). (2 dc, hdc) in next ch-sp. (2 dc, hdc) in next ch-sp. Hdc in next
st. Change to color C while closing the hdc. Be careful to secure
your ends as the hdc might tend to undo, working over them.
With the new color work (hdc, 2 sc) in next ch-sp. Sc in next st. [(2
sc, hdc) in next ch-sp. Hdc in next st. (Hdc, 2 dc) in next ch-sp.
In the middle of the petal work (1 tr, picot, 1 tr). (2 dc, hdc) in next
ch-sp. Hdc in next st. (Hdc, 2 sc) in next ch-sp. Sc in next st.] 2
times. 2 sc in last ch-sp. Hdc in the 4th ch from the beg ch7-sp.
[25 sc, 27 hdc, 16 dc, 8 tr, 4 picots] (pictures 44 - 48)
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MADRAGOA
(100% Silk)

Made with Madragoa, this 100% silk yarn, crocheted into a wrap
is so light that it's simply a delight to wear. Try combining it with
soft colours as in this model, or knit a single colour piece in a
strong tone.

Colour 03

